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Election Results:
New Faces, Important Issues
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As I sit down to write an article on the
election results the morning after the
election, I am struck by the myriad
of emotions friends, colleagues,
and I myself have felt. More than
anything, I feel grateful -- grateful
to our incredible network of Sowers
of Justice who worked to educate
the public on the Voter Photo ID
amendment.
When I think of the time Sowers
spent learning about this complex
issue, hosting house parties, hosting
interfaith social justice forums on the
topic, and talking with friends and
family, my heart warms. Our office
did not fund ads, find celebrities or
seek the usual "musts" to ensure a
winning result. What we had was a
strong, simple desire to ensure that
eligible voters are able to vote and the
advocates who were willing to be
educators in the community.
I am also grateful for the men and
women who fought for women‘s
suffrage decades ago. Without their
tenacity, I wouldn‘t be able to proudly
bear my ―I Voted‖ sticker. Because
of your tenacity, future eligible voters
with barriers to obtaining identification will proudly bear their ―I Voted‖
stickers on Election Day.
Aside from the Voter ID amendment,
the races being watched most closely

here at the Office for Social Justice
were the Minnesota Senate and House
seats. Continuity or Change? That
was a major question. We now know
that there will be a host of new committee leaders and time will need to
be dedicated to orienting a significant
number of new legislative members.
Two years ago, control of the Minnesota Senate went to Republicans, for
the first time since the Legislature returned to partisan elections (the
House in 1974 and the Senate in
1976). The Minnesota House was also
in Republican control after the 2010,
having switched back and forth a
number of times since 1974.
This year, very few election watchers
predicted that both bodies would be
controlled by the same party, so it was
unexpected that the DFL would gain
both the Minnesota House and Senate.
The DFL also heads up the Administrative branch, as Governor Dayton‘s
term extends to the 2014 election. In
2014, all Minnesota House members
will be up for re-election, but Minnesota Senate members will not run for
re-election until 2016.
There will also be 23 "freshman"
members of the Minnesota Senate:
14 Democrats and 9 Republicans. Of
those, 7 are currently Representatives
and 4 are former legislators; only
(cont‘d page 2)
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12 are serving for the first time.
(*Please note, at the time of this
article, it looks likely that one
House race, in LD 8B, and one
Senate race, in LD 20, will be
recounted).
The shifts in the legislature
offer us another opportunity
to introduce ourselves as citizen
advocates . We encourage you
to get to know your Senator
and Representative, whether
they have represented you for
years or will be a freshman
legislator in 2013. Even for
veteran legislators, the new
make-up of both bodies will
offer new opportunities for
collaboration and cooperation.
To find out who represents you,
visit www.leg.mn and enter
your address at the bottom of
the page under ―Who Represents Me?‖ (*Please note, these
results will not be updated until
the start of the 2013 Legislative
Session, but the page does show
an option for ―Unofficial Election Results,‖ where you can
find your future legislators.)
A great way to start or continue
a relationship with your elected
officials is to congratulate them
on their election. Call, email, or
send a letter or holiday card
with congratulations, and include the issues that are most
important to you.
Also important in this election
were the races for U.S. Senators
and Representatives. Control
of the U.S. Senate remains with
Democrats and control of the
House remains with Republicans, but again, changes in Congressional members could alter
how the two bodies interact.
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One result of note is the number
of women who will be representing their states in the U.S.
Senate next year. The 113th
Congress will have 20 female
Senators, the most in U.S. history. There are currently 17 female Senators, which had been a
record. While 20 Senators is
only 20% of the Senate, this is a
move in the direction of including voices of men and women to
represent us all.
Change offers us new and different opportunities to work for,
and another thing I am continually grateful for is the opportunity to work with all of you who
are reading this. It is wonderful
to write an article on statewide
races and know that people will
be interested to read it. I know
this because you told us so in
our survey of Sowers members
– about 90% of Sowers who receive SEEDS say they enjoy
getting it or share it with other
people. For more survey results,
continue reading!
Marie (Reigstad) Ellis
Public Policy Manager

We are happy to announce
that Marie got married in
October and is now Marie
Ellis!
You can still contact her
at her previous email
address.
Best Wishes to the happy
couple!

"Let us not seek the
Republican answer
for the
Democratic answer,
but the right answer.
Let us not seek
to fix the blame
for the past.
Let us accept our
own responsibility
for the future.”
-- John F. Kennedy

Public Policy

AND SURVEY
RESULTS SAY . . .
A HUGE THANK YOU to all
the Sowers members who completed the OSJ survey this past
month! We received valuable
information from your responses
and are looking forward to addressing your comments and suggestions. Here is some of what
we learned about those of you
who responded:

Angela Heiderscheid
Intern at OSJ
Please join us in welcoming
Angela as an intern in our office. Angela will graduate with
a Social Work degree from the
College of St. Scholastica
in December of this year.
Her work with us is currently
focused on the federal Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families program (and the
state version, called the Minnesota Family Investment Program), as well as the Child
Care Assistance Program. Angela is looking forward to the
start of the legislative session
and digging further into these
issues!

Of the respondents, more than
25% live in suburban Hennepin
County, while roughly 16% live
in suburban Ramsey County. We
are always looking for ways to
broaden engagement across the
metro, and would love your
thoughts on this .
Notably, the survey revealed that
over half of our members currently use Facebook. In response, we‘re developing
an
OSJ Facebook page. Stay tuned!
OSJ will also be exploring other
social media outlets, like Twitter
and YouTube. As one member
suggested, ―more availability of
video resources and books‖
would be helpful.
Your responses also gave us a
better understanding of all of the
advocacy that you do. About
25% of Sowers attended a meeting with their legislator at least
once during the last year. Thank
you to everyone who took the
time to do this, and of course we
will continue to encourage all
Sowers to meet with their legislators regularly.

We strive to create new ways of
encouraging advocacy, and your
responses to that effect are so
appreciated. We‘d love to hear
more about how we can help you
be a better advocate.
You also told us that you provide
financial support to our office
and to the broader Catholic
Charities agency. Almost 90% of
the survey respondents said
they‘ve supported us financially,
with one-fourth of respondents
also volunteering at various
Catholic Charities sites. We
greatly appreciate these important contributions to the direct
service and advocacy work of
Catholic Charities.
The volunteer work Sowers do
includes: Social justice committees, Blankets for Babies ministry, JustFaith programs, educational events, phone banks, and
―leading retreats for formerly
homeless and recovering men
currently in Catholic Charities
housing.‖ OSJ hopes to continue
to connect advocacy and volunteer work in meaningful ways.
Again, thank you for all of your
responses and the enormously
worthwhile feedback you provided! We are listening and will
continue to seek out your
thoughts and ideas throughout
this next legislative session and
beyond. Thanks as always for
your support, your advocacy, and
your gusto in bringing about real
social change. We couldn‘t do it
without you.
Angela Heiderscheid
OSJ Intern
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Research Corner
Have you ever wondered what people mean when they talk about
―income inequality‖? When economists talk about income inequality,
they often use a measure known as the ―Gini Index,‖
The Gini Index is a measure of income inequality for a particular geography, ranging from 0 to 1, where ―0‖ means that everyone has the
same income and ‖ 1‖ means that one person has all the income in that
region.
The graph below shows how to use the Gini Index to tell a story about
the Great Recession‘s (officially an 18 month period from December
2007 through June 2009) impact on various economies. In the Graph,
you can track changes in the Gini Indices before, during and after the
Great Recession for four different geographies; the United States, Minnesota, Minneapolis, and St. Paul.
Graph 1
Regional Income Inequality Trends (Gini Index 2006-2011)

The graph shows that the immediate impact of the Great Recession
was good for income inequality in Minnesota (―good‖ in that income
inequality decreased in Minnesota between 2008 and 2009). The graph
also shows that during the period following 2009, income inequality
has risen, leading to a conclusion that the post-recession recovery has
not been a shared phenomenon. St. Paul, in particular, went from having an income inequality level below the national average in 2006 to
having an income inequality level above the national average in 2011.
Over the past six years, Minneapolis has consistently shown the most
income inequality of the four geographies.
People who are interested in either justice or economic growth, are concerned about high levels of income inequality because it is a barrier to
individual engagement, social stability and economic prosperity.
In 2010, the level of income inequality in Minneapolis was only
slightly below that of Washington D.C.
Kate Searls, Research and Policy Manager
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“The obligation to
evaluate social and
economic activity
from the viewpoint
of the poor and
the powerless
arises from the
radical command
to love one's neighbor
as one's self.”
-Economic Justice for All, 1986

Parishes at Work
Parishes Help Bring Catholic
Charities Clients to the Polls
Over 60 parishioners from
St. Francis Cabrini in Minneapolis and Lumen Christi in St. Paul
took part in voter registration
efforts this year at Catholic
Charities sites. Plans started
back in May, when the two
parishes decided to collaborate
during election season. Volunteers signed up between Sunday
Masses at both parishes, and
underwent training in early
September to do voter registration, and to become familiar
with the negative impact that the
Voter ID amendment would have
on the clients of Catholic Charities.

“Research has shown
that people who
volunteer often
live longer.”
-Allen Klein

During events in September
and October volunteers and
staff registered 350 + people
at Catholic Charities sites,
including the Dorothy Day
Center, Northside Child Development Center Higher Ground,
and Hope Street. Volunteers also
helped answer questions about
the logistics of getting to the
polls on Election Day. A big
thank you to all of the volunteers
that were involved, and a special
thank you to John DeHarpporte,
Mike Gude, Mike Harley, Anne
Maley, and Annice Gregerson for
their organization and recruitment. These parishioners gave
their time, energy, and passion,
to ensure that people living in
poverty could exercise their democratic rights during this election.
Ana Ashby
Public Policy Manager

Catholic Campaign for
Human Development
Nationwide most parishes had a
second collection for the Catholic
Campaign for Human Development on Nov. 17 and 18. This
money goes to support the antipoverty, social justice program of
the U.S. Bishops. We thank you
for your generosity of money and
time, especially for our parish
ambassador volunteers and parish staff. Thank you!
One of our currently funded
organizations is the Rondo
Community Land Trust
(Rondo CLT). Rondo CLT
focuses on securing affordable,
quality housing through the
land trust model; educating the
community on foreclosure prevention; and advocating for public policies which supports this
work. With the asset development Rondo CLT provides,
members are able to access opportunities once out of reach,
such as using the equity of their
home for a college loan for their
child. Rondo CLT is an example
of a CCHD Economic Development Grant which provides alternatives to the traditional economic structure for low-income
individuals.
Please keep the Catholic Campaign for Human Development
in mind as you plan poverty education opportunities, especially
if you are looking for speakers.
Elizabeth Fairbairn
Community Engagement &
Leadership Development
Specialist
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Sower Spotlight: Bill Tingerthal
Bill Tingerthal, a parishioner at
Transfiguration in Oakdale, is no
stranger to
housing advocacy. He‘s
been involved for over 10 years
working toward obtaining shelter
and affordable housing for people
living in poverty. One of his early
efforts was working with his parish, surrounding churches and
other groups to overcome the opposition and obtain city council
approval for moving a family shelter from St. Paul to Maplewood.
(The Ramsey Family Service Center, now located in Maplewood, is
owned by Ramsey County and run
by Catholic Charities.)
About this time, Bill was completing a term as parish trustee and
looking for something different to
be involved in. At a Sowers Assembly hosted by the Office for
Social Justice, he was introduced
by a fellow parishioner to a member of our staff and received a personal invitation to become involved in housing advocacy in his
hometown of Woodbury, where
he‘s been active ever since.
While Bill has been a part of actions and events hosted by the Office for Social Justice, he‘s often
been able to rely on fellow Transfiguration parishioners for support.
As a diverse group with varied interests gathered together to form a
social justice team, they were able
to support one another in their respective advocacy efforts.
Bill continues to be active with
OSJ (he cites, teasingly, that this is
due to ―the nagging of the organizers‖), and this year, he‘s volun6-November 2012

teered to be a Legislative Ambassador for Homes for All, a housing
coalition of which Catholic Charities is a member. In this capacity,
he will regularly meet with his
State Representative and Senator
to engage them on issues related to
affordable housing. Bill already
has a strong relationship with the
incumbent Representative, who
was just re-elected, and looks forward to meeting with his new
Senator.
When asked how he came to have
such a strong relationship with
his Representative, Bill said that
attending her Listening Sessions
has been key. He also regularly
sends emails and letters, and
contributes to his local paper,
the Woodbury Bulletin.
Bill‘s advice for new and hopeful
advocates is simply to talk to legislators, especially those with opposite views of one‘s own. He
spoke about his Representative
(whose views often differ from
Bill‘s), saying, ―The need for an
opposing view is just terribly important. Even if it doesn‘t change
her mind, at least it opens her
mind.‖ He also encourages aspiring advocates to respond to the
annual survey that legislators send
out after session. ―[My Representative] continually refers back to,
‗Well, my constituents say…‘ and
she‘s taking that from her questionnaire.‖
Bill is a great example of an effective advocate. He puts his passion
for housing to work at the city,
county, and state levels.
We are so thankful for Bill‘s work,
and for all who advocate for housing and basic needs.

If you’d like to join Bill in his
capacity as a
Legislative Ambassador with
Homes for All, or learn more
about the program, please
contact Ana Ashby at
651.647.2585 or
ana.ashby@cctwincities.org.
Ambassadors commit
to at least five hours of
outreach, including two
sit-downs with legislators,
and are provided with
advocacy training and support.

Resources and Events
Human Trafficking and Victims Services
Human trafficking is a form of modern-day slavery existing in two
forms: Commercial sex trafficking and forced labour exploitation.
An estimated 21 million people are victims of human trafficking.
Human Trafficking exists in Minnesota. According to the FBI,
Minnesota ranks 13th in the nation for the number of reported incidents
of human trafficking. The Schapiro Group Study, in 2010 found that online sales of minor girls sold in Minnesota had increased by 55% over a
six month period.
Join Catholic Charities Trafficking Victims Services for a FREE
presentation on Human Trafficking and learn how to advocate against
this human rights violation.








1.2 million children are
victims of human
trafficking each year
according to UNICEF.
21 million people are
in forced labor according to the June 2012
International Labor
Organization report
(this is four times the
entire population of
Minnesota).

Wednesday, December 12, 2012, 1 p.m.
Catholic Charities Seton Bldg., 1276 University Ave. W., St. Paul.
Pre-registration is required; please call Hemlal Kafle at (651) 6473176. If you are unable to attend but would like a presentation for
your social justice group, call Hemlal at the number above.

Looking for Parishes to Host Our Legislative Briefing:
Catholic Charities Office for Social Justice provides Legislative
Briefings at the beginning of the legislative session. This January,
we‘ll be learning together about Minnesota‘s budget, especially as it relates to housing, healthcare, and other public programs. We‘ll also look
at changes in the Minnesota‘s Legislature as a result of retirements and
elections.
We have one briefing scheduled at Pax Christi in Eden Prairie (see page
8 for details), and are looking for other interested parish hosts. Please
contact Ana Ashby by calling 651-647-2585 or email
ana.ashby@cctwincities.org, if your parish would be willing to host a
Legislative Briefing at the end of January or beginning of February.

Education and Reflection Opportunities
The Office for Social Justice provides a variety of educational
opportunities and reflection resources for parish groups to deepen
their understanding of the challenges of seeking faith-filled solutions
to the issues of poverty. Check out helpful resources and tools through
our website. Our staff is also available to facilitate learning opportunities
including workshops, reflection sessions, and discussions on:






The Social Mission of the Gospel and scriptural foundations
Catholic Social Teaching and values
Systems and structural analysis of social change
Social justice issue research, analysis, and reflections
Advocacy Training

Contact our office today or visit www.cctwincities.org/advocacy.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Sow for yourselves
justice,
reap the fruit of faithful
love;
Break up for yourselves
a new field, for it is
time to seek the Lord,
until the Lord comes
and rains down justice
upon you.
Hosea, 10:12

Recycled paper and
printed with soy-based ink.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Thanksgiving—Office Closed
Thursday, November 22, 2012
Christmas—Office Closed
Tuesday, December 25, 2012
New Years Day—Office Closed
Tuesday, January 1, 2013
Immigration Sunday
Sunday, January 6, 2013
Location: - Local Parishes
Start of Session
Tuesday, January 8, 2013
12:00 p.m.
Social Justice Meetup
Tuesday, January 8, 2013 7:00—8:30 p.m.
Location: - Annunciation Church –Mpls
Topic: Human Trafficking
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JustFaith—Journey to Justice
Saturday, January 26, 2013
8:30 am—2:30 p.m.
Location: St Patrick‘s Church, Edina
Legislative Briefing
Tuesday, January 29, 2013
7:00—8:30 p.m.
Location: - Pax Christi, Eden Prairie
Other Dates and Locations TBD
See Page 7.

.

Visit our Website for more detailed
information on all events,
www.cctwincities.org/advocacy.

